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ABSTRACT 

 

 Debris flows are high-velocity landslides generated by intense precipitation events that 

saturate a mountain slope, leading to the rapid movement of rock and soil entrained in a water-

rich fluid within channels downstream toward valleys. The process by which debris flows shift 

from an active channel and branch out into new channels or areas is termed avulsion. Debris 

flow avulsion poses serious risks for structures and populations residing on debris-flow fans, yet 

avulsion mechanisms are relatively unknown and unaccounted for in hazard assessments, as 

compared to avulsions of rivers and streams, which are better understood. However, avulsion is a 

critical mechanism controlling the distribution of debris flow deposits.  

This study analyzes six debris-flow fans in the White Mountains of California and 

Nevada to identify relationships between channel and avulsion characteristics, constrain the 

controlling factors on avulsion, and assess the probability that avulsion will occur at specified 

locations. This study aims to develop a method to predict avulsion based on the factors that 

control avulsion on debris-flow fans, toward the goal of its incorporation into debris flow hazard 

assessment. The fans on the western flank of the White Mountains are an ideal study area for this 

work, as they have a long record of debris flow and avulsion events. 

A database of avulsion locations and their channel characteristics was compiled in the 

field. These were compared to the characteristics of other positions on the fan surface that show 

evidence of debris flows that did not avulse. The database (n=58) of avulsion and non-avulsion 

characteristics was analyzed through stepwise, binary logistic regression. Results indicate that 

two-thirds of avulsion likelihood can be attributed to the percentage of boulders at the site, slope 

angle, channel width, and the ratio between flow thickness and average slope at the avulsion 

location. The accuracy of this model can be improved with the consideration of the presence of a 

coarse channel plug, which increases the likelihood of avulsion. Application of this model is 

demonstrated by runout simulations with forced avulsions from modeled channel plugs. The 

results of this project improve our ability to predict and model debris flow avulsion so that it may 

be readily incorporated into geohazard assessments in the future. 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 

 

The process by which debris flows shift from an active channel and branch out into new 

channels or areas is termed avulsion. Debris flow avulsion poses serious risks for structures and 

populations residing on debris-flow fans, yet avulsion mechanisms are relatively unknown and 

unaccounted for in hazard assessments, as compared to avulsions of rivers or streams, which are 

better understood. Until relatively recently, studies of debris flow largely neglected avulsion 

hazards, and modeling of avulsion processes followed the better constrained mechanics 

controlling fluvial avulsions. These fail to account for differences in flow content and viscosity 

for debris flows, but long-term studies on debris flows are somewhat sparse because of long 

recurrence intervals (de Haas et al. 2017). More recent avulsion studies have speculated that 

avulsion has long-term compensational tendencies with strong dependence on channel plugs 

(Pederson et al. 2015; Santi et al. 2017; Hawie et al. 2018; Densmore et al. 2019). Generalized 

models for evaluating landslide hazards such as debris flows exist, but thus far these have not 

been adapted to identify a robust set of parameters for predicting avulsion (Jakob et al. 2005). 

1.1 Project Motivation 

Because of the great risk posed by debris flow avulsions in a variety of settings, climates, and 

fan surface conditions, avulsions are a critical factor for geohazard management. Understanding 

these hazards is difficult because of the apparently abrupt and random behavior displayed by 

avulsions, which are caused by seemingly unobservable changes on the fan surface. Study of 

debris flow avulsions is also a relatively new field, making databases of field findings, evidence 

of controls on their occurrence, and literature on the topic somewhat sparse. As a result, new 

case studies building on existing theory and the development of a broader body of knowledge on 

the topic are highly valuable. In particular, identification of controlling mechanisms to aid in the 

prediction of avulsion will allow incorporation of avulsion into hazard assessments. 

This project seeks to identify relationships between channel and avulsion characteristics, 

constrain the controlling factors on avulsion, and assess the probability that avulsion will occur 

at predictable locations.  
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1.2 Study Site 

Debris flow avulsion has been a frequent process in the development of alluvial fans on the 

west flank of the White Mountains of the southern California/Nevada border, and debris flows 

occur in the area relatively frequently (Hubert and Filipov, 1989) (Figure 1.1). Because of the 

arid climate, the White Mountains receive the majority of their precipitation during cloudbursts 

in spring and summer months, with a mean annual precipitation of 150 mm (Hubert and Filipov, 

1989). The most intense recorded cloudburst released about 250 mm of precipitation in the span 

of two hours in July of 1955, recorded near White Mountain Peak (Hubert and Filipov, 1989). 

The White Mountains are flanked by at least ten debris-flow fans along their west face, each of 

which contains numerous debris flow deposits, having been built outward and upward over 

millennia. The mountains actively produce debris flows during rainfall events, as recently as 

1952, 1955, 1958, and 1964 (Hubert and Filipov, 1989), with field evidence of more recent flows 

on many of the fans. The fans on the flanks of the White Mountains are an ideal study area for 

debris flow avulsion because of the evidence of previous and ongoing avulsion events, 

availability of high-resolution topographic data, the consistency in climate and weathering 

regime for the alluvial fans, and the lack of vegetation cover on the fan surfaces, which makes it 

easier to reconstruct the flow deposits and cross-cutting relationships. This project focuses on a 

subset of six of these active debris-flow fans that have evidence of previous avulsions, high 

potential for future avulsions, and good accessibility. 
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Figure 1.1: Location map of White Mountains study site, with inset map of broader region.  

Apron of debris fans is visible to the right of Highway 6. 

 

The White Mountain range, located in the upper Owens Valley in Mono County, CA, is 

bounded on the west by the White Mountains Fault Zone, which serves as an upper boundary of 

an apron of debris-flow fans. This high-angle fault zone accommodates about 8 kilometers of 

displacement and is associated with right-lateral and normal fault movement from the Walker 

Lane belt (Stockli 2003). The northern third of the range is underlain by sedimentary, 

metamorphic, and volcanic rocks with granitic basement rocks (Beaty 1963). Notably within 

these units is the Bishop Tuff, which directly underlies all the debris-flow fans, leading Hubert 

and Filipov (1989) to conclude that the construction of these fans has taken at least 700,000 

years, the age of the tuff. The southern two-thirds of the range have a metamorphic and 

sedimentary core, which is exposed at their western flank. The Valley is bounded by faults and 

lies to the east of the Sierra Nevada mountain range.  
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The six debris fans chosen for the project are shown on Figure 1.2. Incised channels from 

several of these fans were previously evaluated by Hubert and Filipov (1989) in an effort to 

interpret the history and nature of the debris flow deposits. Their work provided insight into the 

bedrock geology of the region and preliminary field descriptions of the debris flow beds. Based 

on the results of their study, there is evidence of previous avulsion activity in several of the 

studied channels. Generally, these fans range in width from 1.5-5 kilometers, and in length from 

5-8 kilometers. 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Six debris-flow fans of key interest in the White Mountains. 

 

Each of the six alluvial fans chosen for field work has unique characteristics and varying 

underlying lithologies. Regionally, the fans share a climatic regime and tectonic history that 

reduces some of the influencing variables and allows for their comparison in this study. General 

features and history of the six canyons chosen for this study are as follows: 
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• Willow Creek Canyon (WC) is the northernmost drainage in the study site, which most 

recently experienced a debris flow in 1952. Two distinct debris lobes with the appearance 

of a split between them are apparent from satellite imagery. This catchment of the fan is 

2.3 km wide at its widest point, 5.1 km long, and has a total relief of ~580 m from ridge 

crest to outlet. A privately-owned farm is located on the distal fan, and a homeowner’s 

property also lies directly on the medial fan, making certain parts of the fan inaccessible 

during field work. 

• Cottonwood Canyon (CC), like Willow Creek Canyon, also experienced a debris flow in 

1952 during the same rainfall event. Because the active channel has shifted laterally over 

time, topographical lows in the region are filled with debris. The fan is 1.5 km wide at its 

widest point, 5.2 km long, and has a total relief of ~530 m from ridge crest to outlet. The 

fan crosses a privately-owned farm at the base. 

• Jeffrey Mine Canyon (JM) shows evidence of at least four recent debris flows in several 

sections, and shallow paleochannels similar to the active channels show evidence of 

avulsion during previous debris flow events. This catchment of the fan is 1.6 km wide at 

its widest point, 3.1 km long, and has a total relief of ~270 m from ridge crest to outlet. A 

privately-owned farm is located on the distal fan. 

• Sabies Canyon (SabC) also shows evidence of at least four relatively recent debris flows 

amongst the numerous historical debris flow deposits that are considerably thicker than 

most other fans. This catchment of the fan is 1.3 km wide at its widest point, 5.9 km long, 

and has a total relief of ~470 m from ridge crest to outlet. 

• Straight Canyon (SC), like Sabies Canyon, exposes four distinct recent debris flows in 

the incised channel near its apex. This catchment of the fan is 1.8 km wide at its widest 

point, 3.4 km long, and has a total relief of ~340 m from ridge crest to toe. 

• Sacramento Canyon (SacC) is the southernmost drainage in the study site. The fan shows 

evidence of three recent debris flows at the surface. This catchment of the fan is 1.9 km 

wide at its widest point, 3.9 km long, and has a total relief of ~380 m from ridge crest to 

toe. The White Mountain Estates neighborhood and a local landfill are built on the distal 

fan. 
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1.3 Previous Work 

Landslide hazards are ubiquitous and have been well-studied globally. Debris flows differ 

from other mass movements in that the material is saturated and therefore flows as a non-

Newtonian fluid; however, landslide analysis techniques are expected to also apply to debris 

flow hazards (Wang et al. 2014). Recent approaches to landslide assessment and susceptibility 

mapping have incorporated the use of field data, high-resolution DEMs, and statistical analysis 

(Iverson et al. 1998; Carrara et al. 2003; Fell et al. 2008; Ozioko et al. 2020). These studies 

emphasized the identification of landslide causes and triggers based on historical events, and 

used them to estimate hazard and risk across the study region. Statistical approaches toward 

these ends have made use of heuristic and bivariate models, such as those utilized by Ozioko et 

al. (2020), and bivariate and multivariate models, as presented in Chau et al. (2004) and Van 

Westen et al. (2008). Heuristic models rely on the addition of the mass movement mapping and 

geomorphic setting as the main input factor for hazard assessment; therefore, these models rely 

heavily on the experienced opinion of the geomorphologist performing the investigation (Ozioko 

et al. 2020). Bivariate analyses combine the maps displaying parameters contributing to 

landslides with the map showing distribution of landslides (Turner and Schuster 1996), 

weighting values based on landslide density are created for each parameter, such as slope angle 

and lithologic unit. A matrix resulting from sampling each factor on a large-grid basis is then 

analyzed with multiple regression or discriminant analysis. Multivariate analyses begin with 

sampling of all relevant factors on a large-grid basis, in which the presence or absence of 

landslides is also recorded. Like bivariate analysis, the resulting matrix is then analyzed using 

multiple regression or discriminant analysis (Turner and Schuster 1996). Additionally, logistic 

regression has been previously utilized to determine parameters such as runout potential and 

equilibrium slope angles on debris-flow fans (Wise 1997; Jakob et al. 2005). Runout potential for 

landslide and debris flow hazards is also a significant component in hazard mapping, and has 

been estimated by using statistical geometric correlations or numerical models (Wilford et al. 

2004; Jakob et al. 2016). 

The White Mountains have been the subject of previous debris flow and avulsion studies. 

The result of rigorous field mapping and analysis of stratigraphic sections and soil samples by 

Hubert and Filipov (1989) resulted in a detailed understanding of exposed debris-flow beds in 

the region. These debris-flow beds have also been used to describe how the rheology of debris 
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flow deposits impact the formation of debris-flow landforms, using shear stress, yield strength, 

fines content, and slope angle, among other measured and estimated variables (Whipple and 

Dunne 1992). Slope inflection from debris levees in the proximal fan and lobes on the distal fan 

was speculated to be a function of boulder loss moving outward from the fan apex (Blair and 

McPherson 1998). This study also suggested that lobe development is more likely following the 

removal of boulders and other coarse material in the proximal fan. Boulders available at the 

surface of the debris-flow fans have been utilized to date the age of debris flows apparent around 

them. Studies performed by Dühnforth et al. (2007) and D’Arcy et al. (2015) further constrained 

the depositional timing of fan development using fan head incision and radionuclide exposure, 

suggesting that debris flow deposits are also important paleoenvironmental indicators. More 

recent studies on several of the southern debris-flow fans in the White Mountains have suggested 

that channel plugging may play the key role in avulsion at this site, rather than gradual 

aggradation, provided that the thickness of the channel plug is larger than channel depth and 

median debris lobe thickness (De Haas et al. 2018; Densmore et al. 2019). 

Avulsions have been well-studied in braided river systems and a general understanding of the 

mechanisms that contribute to their occurrence can be gleaned from these efforts. These differ, 

however, from debris flow avulsions, given notable differences in rheology, setting, and 

dynamics (Reitz and Jerolmack 2012). Debris flow avulsions have more recently been the 

subject of several studies attempting to characterize and understand their behavior (Pederson et 

al. 2015; De Haas et al. 2018; Densmore et al. 2019). These studies reveal that over geologic 

time scales, avulsions display compensational stacking behavior as a function of the availability 

of topographic lows on the debris-flow fan and sediment aggradation within active channels. 

These hazards are also understood to be a function of the debris-flow fan morphology, sediment 

supply over time, and the volume of each debris flow event (Bryant et al. 1995; Reitz and 

Jerolmack 2012; De Haas et al. 2016). Avulsion requires the presence of an additional path or 

location outside of the main channel, and is therefore also a function of the number of channels 

available on the fan (Jerolmack and Mohrig 2007; Densmore et al. 2019). Additionally, insight 

into debris flow avulsions can be gained from literature on subaqueous debris flows. Subaqueous 

debris flow lobe development is proven to be a function of topographic confinement, channel 

dimensions, and flow dimensions, which occur in surging events that compensate for lows in 

topography over time (Locat and Lee 2002; Pettinga et al. 2015; Hawie et al. 2018).  
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Variables that might influence debris-flow avulsion have been identified from field 

observations, and are often modeled in flume experiments or tested through database 

statistics.  These variables will serve as a starting point for the statistical analysis for this 

research.  First, increasing distance from the fan apex is suggested to be associated with 

lower sediment concentrations and therefore a lowered likelihood for avulsion (Whipple and 

Dunne 1992; Iverson et al. 1998). Morphology of the active channel has also been correlated 

to sediment aggradation over time through the measurement of slope angles at avulsion sites 

and hinge points separating the angle at avulsed lobe sectors and the angle upslope of these 

features (Reitz and Jerolmack 2012). Slope angles were also seen to contribute to a positive 

relationship between sediment supply and frequency of channel avulsion in braided river 

systems (Ashworth et al. 2004; Reitz and Jerolmack 2012). A study performed by Wood and 

Mize-Spansky (2009) demonstrates that debris levee heights and widths tend to increase 

downslope in locations with lower slope angles, further showing that these variables are 

strongly linked. The width and depth of the active channel was also used to infer avulsion 

frequency, and the ratio between them has been used in part of an estimation of mobility of a 

given system (Whipple and Dunne 1992; Jerolmack and Mohrig 2007; Straub et al. 2009; 

Reitz and Jerolmack 2012; De Haas et al. 2015). Systems with large mobility numbers were 

associated with low avulsion frequencies in this study, and vice versa. Additionally, 

combinations of active channel geometry variables have been used to estimate parameters 

such as normal stress, shear stress, mobility, and yield strength, which were then correlated to 

runout distances, time scales for avulsion, and rheological properties of debris flows (Parker 

et al. 1998; Whipple and Dunne 1992; Dade 2000; McArdell et al. 2007; Reitz and Jerolmack 

2012). Previous studies also discuss the importance of median grain sizes and segregation of 

coarse and fine particles in analysis (Whipple and Dunne 1992; Parker et al. 1998; Dade 

2000; Ashworth et al. 2004; Jerolmack and Mohrig 2007; De Haas et al. 2015; Pederson et 

al. 2015). Because debris flow behavior on a fan is dependent on the material available, 

debris flow and avulsion studies include characterizations of grain size distributions. Soil 

sample properties have been added to analysis or correlated to results of analyses. The 

amount of coarse material has been related directly to fan roughness and was also connected 

to avulsion frequency (Savenjie 2003; Reitz and Jerolmack 2012). Finally, channel plugs 

resulting from the aggradation of thick debris lobes have been proven to cause avulsion in 
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locations where other factors such as channel-bed superelevation were not prevalent. Studies 

have suggested that channel plugs are connected to the amount of coarse material at the snout 

of debris flow surges, forcing avulsion (Blair and McPherson 1998; Zanuttigh and Lamberti 

2007; Densmore et al. 2019). 
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CHAPTER 2 METHODOLOGY 

 

The methods designed and implemented in this work began with literature review of relevant 

work, satellite imagery investigation, followed by field work, laboratory testing, and runout 

modeling. Approaches were chosen due to their effectiveness in previous debris-flow studies, 

demonstrated success in similar analyses, and feasibility for the scope of the project.  

2.1 Design of Field Investigation 

Preparation for field work involved the identification of avulsions for a number of locations 

on each of the six debris-flow fans. The heads of previous avulsions were readily apparent at the 

surface using satellite imagery on Google Earth Pro. Evidence of previous avulsions was noted 

as a flow departure from a channelized debris flow, forming a new active channel or depositing 

material outward as a lobe (Figure 2.1). This method of identification followed Densmore et al. 

(2019) and was implemented to guide selection of available avulsion points for field work. 

Avulsions occur due to contributions from a wide range of topographic and morphologic factors 

and have significant width and breadth in dimension (Figure 2.2). As such, they are not restricted 

to points on a fan, but rather regions in the fan in which the characteristics necessary for their 

occurrence coalesce. The apparent avulsion locations were carefully mapped for subsequent field 

verification. 

Field access to most avulsion sites in the White Mountains was possible because of 

ownership of the majority of the debris-flow fans area by the Bureau of Land Management 

(BLM). However, some sites were inaccessible because of difficult terrain for hiking, sparse and 

rugged road access, and the presence of locked gates. These limitations reduced the number of 

measurements in the dataset. 
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Figure 2.1: Willow Creek Canyon fan sectors were built by successive debris flows, illustrated 

from oldest to most recent as numbers 1-7, respectively. Major avulsion sites are marked where 

they split from an active channel into new fan sectors. Derived from Densmore et al. (2019). 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Two scales displaying terminology used within the study are shown. A: Two debris 

lobes are shown on the fan scale to shift across fan sectors, but individual lobes are built also by 

multiple flows that have smaller changes in depositional location. B: A single lobe with avulsion 

is shown from the channel scale, where w = channel width, d = channel depth, s⁰ = slope angle, 
and up⁰ = upslope angle. 
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At each avulsion location, a variety of morphologic characteristics were recorded given their 

likely impact on fan development, as shown on Table 2.1. While most characteristics were 

appraised at the site, several characteristics were better suited for evaluation using office and 

computer tools. Additional candidate avulsion sites were identified in the field and described 

with the parameters in Table 2.1. These candidate sites are locations where avulsion may occur 

in the future due to a favorable combination of the suspected avulsion factors. These sites were 

identified for use in logistic regression analysis as potential avulsion locations to compare to 

avulsion locations. 

 

Table 2.1: Measurements, methods, and justification for channel variables measured at avulsions 

 

Characteristic 
Method of 

Collection 
Justification Measurement Method 

% Boulders  

(%) 
Field 

The percent of 

boulders at a location 

is indicative of the 

relative quantity of 

coarse debris carried 

by the channel to that 

point 

In the field, the percent of 

cobbles and boulders (>64 and 

>256 mm, respectively) at the 

avulsion site, as opposed to the 

percent of other sediment sizes, 

was recorded within a 

representative 10m x 10m area at 

the site. These measurements 

were verified through satellite 

imagery. For non-avulsion points 

evaluated via desktop, this 

measurement was estimated 

using Google Earth Pro’s terrain 
overlay and rounded to the 

nearest 5%. 

Distance from 

Apex 

(m) 

Combination 

Avulsions may be 

more likely to occur 

closer to the fan apex 

where the potential 

energy of the flow is 

highest and quantity 

of boulders is 

greatest 

This measurement was done in 

the office with Google Earth, 

using avulsion locations marked 

in the field using GPS. The 

distance from each fan’s apex to 
each point of interest is the most 

direct channel path. For the 

purpose of this study, the fans’ 
apexes were defined as the first 

point with at least a 5-degree 

decrease in slope from the back 

of the catchment, moving toward 

the fan surface. 
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Table 2.1 Continued 

 

Slope Angle 

(degrees) 
Field 

Because slope angle 

varies throughout 

each fan, slope angle 

at avulsion sites may 

show specific trends 

and control 

deposition of channel 

plugs 

For sites measured in the field, 

slope and upslope angles of the 

channel floor were estimated as 

the average values of three angle 

measurements using the GeoID 

mobile application: upstream, 

downstream, and at the point of 

avulsion. For sites measured in 

the office, slope angles were 

measured in 20 m increments 

using Google Earth Pro. The first 

increment for the slope at the 

point of avulsion was measured 

as the interval 10 m upslope and 

10 m downslope of the avulsion. 

The second increment for 

upslope angles was measured as 

a single 20 m segment. These 

distances were chosen because 

they are small enough to 

represent a specific location, but 

large enough to represent an 

average slope over that stretch of 

channel. There is likely some 

uncertainty in measurement 

associated with resolution of 

imagery, addressed with the 

length of the measured intervals. 

Upslope Angle 

(degrees) 
Field 

Angle upslope of the 

avulsion site may 

provide indication of 

greater trends in the 

particular segment of 

fan, whether slope is 

steady or changing 

Change in Slope 

(degrees) 
Combination 

A significant 

difference between 

the slope angle and 

upslope angle could 

be correlated to an 

avulsion shifting 

laterally to a place 

with a flatter 

spreading area 

This measurement is the 

calculated difference between 

measured slope and upslope 

angles. 

Channel Width 

(m) 
Field 

Wider channels may 

inhibit avulsion 

likelihood, giving 

flow space to spread, 

whereas narrower 

channels may 

promote avulsion 

In the field, the channel width 

measurement was taken 

perpendicular to the channel 

from one edge to the other. The 

channel depth measurement was 

taken from the top of the channel 

to the base, simulating a bank-
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Channel Depth 

(m) 
Field 

Deeper channels may 

inhibit avulsion 

because they can 

accommodate a 

greater volume of 

debris, whereas 

shallower channels 

may promote 

avulsion by overflow 

full condition. These parameters 

were estimated in the office for 

the non-avulsion sites, which 

were selected after field work 

was completed, using Google 

Earth satellite view and an 

elevation profile of channel 

cross-sections taken length-and 

width-wise. While these 

measurements were not as 

precise as directly measured 

values, they are a reasonably 

suitable alternative to field 

estimation within a few meters. 

Presence of Plug 

(0-1) 
Field 

Channel-filling plugs 

may force avulsion 

even in the absence 

of other controlling 

factors 

This measurement represents the 

availability of a coarse debris 

plug at the site. The 

measurement is defined as zero 

for non-avulsion points, which 

did not show any evidence of 

plugging, and as one for avulsion 

points that showed evidence of 

plugging 

Width/Depth Ratio Combination 

A certain threshold 

for the relationship 

between channel 

width and depth may 

need to be met for 

avulsion to occur 

This measurement is the 

calculated division between 

measured channel width and 

depth. 

Flow 

Thickness/Average 

Slope 

(m/degrees) 

Combination 

If the thickness of a 

debris flow is high 

relative to the slope, 

avulsion may occur 

This measurement is the ratio 

between flow thickness and an 

average slope for the segment of 

the channel containing the 

avulsion or non-avulsion site. 

Flow thickness was 

approximated by the 

measurement from the top of a 

debris levee to the base of the 

incised channel at each avulsion 

location. The average slope used 

for this measurement was 

derived from the average slope 

of a segmented portion of the 

channel, defined by changes in 

overall topography that affect 

fan morphology. 
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Shear Stress 

(degrees/m) 
Desktop 

A boundary shear 

stress threshold may 

control the likelihood 

of avulsion from a 

channel. Higher 

shear stress may 

reduce avulsion 

likelihood as it might 

further excavate the 

channel 

to form additional 

space, rather than 

avulse out. 

The ratio of the average slope to 

the length of that section of the 

channel was used as a proxy for 

shear stress. This measurement 

was chosen to represent the 

gravity-driven stress that pulls 

the flow down parallel to the 

slope over the  

particular length of the location 

of measurement. 

Slope/Width Ratio 

(degrees/m) 
Combination 

If the average slope 

of the fan segment is 

high relative to the 

width of the channel, 

avulsion may be 

more likely to occur 

This measurement is the ratio 

between average slope at a given 

section of the channel and 

channel width. 

Avulsion 

(1 or 0) 
Field 

Response variable 

measured as a 1 or 0, 

indicating whether 

avulsion occurred at 

a location 

This represents the response 

variable to be regressed upon in 

statistical analysis. 

 

As soil characteristics may influence avulsion type and occurrence, selected samples of 

regolith were taken from within the debris flow levees adjacent to avulsed channels. These 

samples approximately filled a 3785 cm3 (1 gallon) bag and were collected at a depth of five to 

fifteen centimeters below the surface to minimize the effects of differential weathering and 

erosion. Given the frequency of cobbles and boulders throughout the sites, a representative 

volume of grains larger than 64 mm were included in sampling. A total of 17 samples were 

collected for laboratory analysis.  

2.2 Choice of Measurement Locations 

Prior to field work, a total of 29 avulsion locations across the six debris-flow fans were 

chosen to be evaluated in a reasonable allotment of time for field work. While less than the total 

number of avulsed locations that are apparent on the debris-flow fans, this number is sufficient 

for a robust statistical analysis. This reduction does create a limitation that the analysis may not 

fully represent the total fan morphology. 
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In order to demonstrate differences in characteristics between sites along the fan surface where 

avulsion occurred and sites where avulsion did not occur, 29 additional locations were carefully 

chosen within proximity the avulsion locations. These “non-avulsion” locations were chosen from 

a theoretically infinite number of areas on the fan surface that do not currently show evidence of 

avulsion. For the purpose of demonstrating an avulsion prediction method, nine “potential 

avulsion” locations were also chosen in the field where avulsion may occur in future debris flows, 

but did not occur previously. These were chosen with at locations where large boulders were 

evident at the surface, at distance from the fan apex. The same characteristics measured in the field 

for the avulsion locations were also estimated for the non-avulsion and potential avulsion locations 

through use of office tools. To choose these points and minimize sample bias, non-avulsion sites 

are located within several hundred meters upstream from, downstream from, or in a channel 

parallel to, the avulsion sites. The locations of avulsion, potential avulsion, and non-avulsion points 

on each debris-flow fan can be seen in Figures 2.3-2.8 below, and the coordinates for each can be 

found in Appendix A. 

 

 

Figure 2.3: The locations of the analysis sites at Willow Creek Canyon are shown on the fan 

surface. 
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Figure 2.4: The locations of the analysis sites at Cottonwood Creek Canyon are shown on the fan 

surface. 

 

 

Figure 2.5: The locations of the analysis sites at Jeffrey Mine Canyon are shown on the fan 

surface. 
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Figure 2.6: The locations of the analysis sites at Sabies Canyon are shown on the fan surface. 

 

 

Figure 2.7: The locations of the analysis sites at Straight Canyon are shown on the fan surface. 
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Figure 2.8: The locations of the analysis sites at Sacramento Canyon are shown on the fan 

surface. 

 

 

2.3 Laboratory Methods 

The laboratory testing on the 17 regolith samples from the field was used to characterize and 

compare the materials present at avulsion sites across the fans, and consisted of a sieve and 

modified hydrometer analysis. Sieve analyses were run following ASTM Standard D-422, and 

utilized sieve Nos. 4, 10, 40, 60, 140, and 200. Following sieve analysis, the modified 

hydrometer analysis was performed following Santi (1995), using a 152-H type hydrometer. This 

method was developed to obtain percentages of sand, silt, and clay from the portion of the 

sample passing the No. 10 sieve. This method followed the steps listed below: 

• 50 g ± 10 g of the sample portion passing the No. 10 sieve was mixed with 125 mL of a 

4% hexametaphosphate deflocculating agent and was allowed to rest overnight. 

• The sample and agent were mixed with distilled water in a mixer for two minutes. 

• The mixture was transferred to a 1000 mL beaker and filled to the 1000 mL mark with 

distilled water, which was then shaken for one minute. 

• The beaker was placed in an undisturbed location for two hours. 
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• Temperature and hydrometer readings were taken at 40 seconds and 2 hours. After 40 

seconds, all sand particles had settled. After two hours, the silt particles had settled, 

leaving clay as the remaining portion of the sample in suspension. 

2.4 Runout Modeling Methods 

Laharz_py was chosen to simulate the debris flow runout of each fan. Laharz_py is a 

statistically-based forecasting software used to predict inundation and runout of lahars, debris 

flows, and rock avalanches, developed by Iverson and others (1998) to aid in hazard mapping, 

(Schilling, 2014). The goal of this analysis was to show that Laharz_py can be adapted to better 

match the runout of flows on a debris-flow fan after encountering a channel plug. The software 

operates in conjunction with a Geographic Information System (GIS) to delineate hazard areas 

with user-given volume estimates, cross-sectional area A, and planimetric area B. Variables A 

and B represent the areas of a fan that are likely to be engulfed by a debris flow, and are key 

factors, along with volume and topography, for determining the runout of flows. The values used 

for A and B for debris flows are a function of volume V and are as follows: A = 0.1V2/3 and B = 

20V2/3 (Griswold and Iverson, 2008). 

Laharz_py requires the input of a DEM of the site, locations where the runout will begin, and 

specified volumes of material that will be used in the modeled event. A 10 m-resolution DEM 

published by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) was used for modeling the six debris-

flow fans. Laharz_py is implemented through a series of tools run in sequence. These create 

surface hydrology rasters using the given topography and generate a stream network, calculate 

proximal and distal hazard zones, merge the rasters by volume, and finally convert the raster into 

a shapefile. To refine the use of Laharz_py for debris flow runouts, the only tools required were 

the following: 

• “Create Surface Hydrology Rasters”, which calculated flow paths and accumulations 

from the sources and sinks in the DEM topography. The stream raster is created based 

on locations on the DEM where flow accumulation would be equal to, or greater than, 

the threshold value (Schilling 2014). The tool also produces a “filled” DEM with the 

sinks filled. 

• “Lahar Distal Zones”, which calculated and illustrated the debris flow runout with the 

txt file input of starting locations and volumes, and the filled DEM from the previous 

tool. 
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The effectiveness of Laharz_py varies with resolution of DEM, accuracy of input data, and 

the precision of the stream network generated. To produce the most reliable results possible with 

a 10 m-resolution DEM, the stream network was defined as 25, the starting locations consistent 

with fan apexes were used, and volumes were estimated across a relatively large range. 

Laharz_py allows for up to seven volumes in cubic meters to be simulated at once, and three 

volumes were chosen to model the average debris flow event of the six fans ±90%. This range 

captures potential larger and smaller events and shows a wide range of debris flow volumes that 

could occur given a change in rainfall intensity. The volumes for this range were calculated 

following Gartner et al. (2014), utilizing peak 60-minute rainfall intensity (i60), the total area of 

the watershed burned by the most recent fire (Bt), time since the most recent fire(T), total 

watershed area (A), and the relief of the watershed (R), as seen in Equation 1. 

 ln 𝑉 = 6.07 + 0.71 ∗ ln 𝑖60 + 0.22 ∗ ln 𝐵𝑡 − 0.24 ∗ ln 𝑇 + 0.49 ∗ ln 𝐴 + 0.03 ∗ √𝑅 (1) 

 

 This calculation was developed from post-wildfire debris flow hazards in the Transverse 

ranges of southern California, and deemed applicable for the White Mountains because there is 

no upper end limit to length of time since the last burn, similar climate between the two ranges, 

and the model is estimated to be a conservative model for unburned conditions. To simulate 

unburned conditions, a conservative time value of 100 years was chosen for each fan. Watershed 

area and watershed relief were calculated using USGS StreamStats tool, and the results for each 

catchment can be seen in Appendix B. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 below summarize the input parameters 

for each fan and the resulting volume inputs for Laharz_py, respectively. The three volume 

inputs for Laharz_py are generalized from the fan-specific volumes in Table 2.2 for use in 

comparison of similarly-sized debris flow events for each fan. These are used to demonstrate 

how avulsion impacts varying debris flow sizes that represent a broader range of possible debris 

flow conditions. Outermost range values were calculated by subtracting and adding 90% of the 

average volume from the volumes calculated in Table 2.2, which were then rounded to two 

significant figures in the following column. 
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Table 2.2: Estimation of Gartner et al. 2014 inputs based on characteristics of each fan 

 

 

Table 2.3: Range of volumes for Laharz_py based on Gartner model calculations 

 

 

Avulsion runout can be simulated in Laharz_py with a channel plug. This is implemented by 

manipulating the DEM to reflect a higher elevation at locations within the channel, so that the 

debris flow runout must avulse around it. Because Laharz_py is not sensitive to minute changes 

in a 10 m-resolution DEM, the height of the manipulated DEM locations was approximately 500 

m above the actual elevation. This is similar to how channel plugs affect a debris flow. For this 

study, seven selected channel plugs, as observed in the field, were simulated to demonstrate the 

potential for modeling the change in hazard area caused by avulsions.  

  

Canyon i60 (mm/hr) Bt (km
2
) T (years) A (km

2
) R (m) ln(V) V (m

3
)

WC 125.00 9.06 100.00 9.06 1901.04 11.27 78000

CC 125.00 11.91 100.00 11.91 2205.23 11.56 105000

JM 125.00 8.03 100.00 8.03 2030.58 11.22 75000

SabC 125.00 10.88 100.00 10.88 2187.85 11.49 98000

SC 125.00 10.10 100.00 10.10 2100.38 11.41 90000

SacC 125.00 22.79 100.00 22.79 2200.35 12.02 170000

Source of 

Info

Hubert and 

Filipov 1988
- -

USGS 

StreamStats

USGS 

StreamStats

Gartner et 

al. 2014
-

Average V (m
3
) 90% Range SigFig (2)

102667 92400 10267 10300

102667 103000

195067 200000
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CHAPTER 3 ANALYSIS 

 

The analysis portion of the project implemented the methodologies discussed in Chapter 2 to 

produce a repeatable method for prediction of avulsion hazard. Following field and desktop 

identification of characteristics suggested to control avulsion, a working model was developed to 

assess avulsion likelihood. 

3.1 Compilation of Database 

A database (n=58) recorded all measurements and variables for avulsion, potential avulsion, 

and non-avulsion locations used in analysis. Calculations for the ratios listed in Chapter 2 were 

performed within Excel. The database was prepared for statistical regression with the dependent 

variable being “Avulsion”. A limitation in the use of satellite imagery for measurement is that 

the precision of data is restricted by the resolution of the engine and the date of the imagery.  

These limitations were acceptable for the arid climate of the study area, where effects of 

weathering and erosion were clearly visible, and where landforms were unobstructed by other 

land uses.  

3.2 Statistical Model 

A stepwise binary logistic regression was utilized to develop the regression equation 

constraining the controls on avulsion. Regression was performed using Minitab 19, a statistics 

and data analytics software. Inputs were identified as continuous independent variables. These 

were regressed on the binary response variable “Avulsion”. A stepwise regression was chosen to 

build the model by adding and removing the continuous variables in "steps" with a series of F-

tests determining whether the variable improved the model or not. Within the stepwise 

regression, the software entered each continuous variable into the potential model and regressed 

against the response variable to the alpha level, or significance threshold, 0.15. An alpha level of 

0.15 was deemed acceptable for this project because it enabled a broad area in distribution that 

variables could fall into and be allowed into the final model. If the significance for a variable 

failed to meet this threshold after two steps, the variable was removed from the final model. All 

variables allowed into the final model met this significance level.  

Following the regression, the fit of the model was calculated and illustrated with an R-

squared value. Higher R-squared values are desirable, as they represent a higher percentage of 
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the variance in the dataset being explained by the model, but it is often not feasible to achieve 

values above 70% in geological fields. Additionally, the coefficients and p-value for each 

continuous variable in the model were calculated. The coefficients serve as a means to 

understand the weight that each variable carries in the regression equation. The p-value shows 

the likelihood of the response variable occurring as a result of random chance. A p-value less 

than 0.05 is typically required for a parameter to be statistically significant. 
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS 

 

 The findings of the project include the development of a working statistical model for 

avulsion likelihood, a method of prediction for future potential avulsion locations, and runout 

results further supporting the necessity of assessing debris flow avulsion in hazard mapping. 

4.1 Logistic Regression Analysis 

Statistical analysis of field-based data variables demonstrated that avulsion likelihood can be 

predicted using four of the eleven independent variables suggested as controls, where the 

probability of avulsion, P(1) is modeled as: 𝑃(1) = exp(𝑌′) /(1 + exp(𝑌′)) 𝑌′ = 6.15 + 0.1524 %𝐵𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑠 − 0.965 𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 − 0.444 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 𝑊𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ+ 16.54 𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠/𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 

The variance in avulsion likelihood that can be attributed to the model input parameters is 

calculated as an R-squared value of 63.6%. The p-values for each of the variables are less than 

0.05, meaning these variables can be considered statistically significant (Table 4.1). The degrees 

of freedom (DF) for the regression constant and each variable are also presented, along with the 

Chi Square value for each. These are parameters used to measure how well the distribution of 

entered data fits with the calculated distribution from regression. 

 

Table 4.1: Analysis of Variance for regression equation components  

 

An illustration of the effects of each of these factors on avulsion can be seen in the Factorial 

Plots in Figure 4.1, which model avulsion likelihood against variations in the model values. 

These cannot be used individually to predict avulsion, but are a useful means to visualize how 

the continuous variables work in tandem to control avulsion. The means of each of each 

Source DF Chi Square p-value

Regression 4 11.79 0.019

%Boulders 1 5.31 0.021

Slope 1 9.54 0.002

Channel Width 1 11.33 0.001

Flow Thickness/Average Slope 1 10.38 0.001

Analysis of Variance
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significant variable for each avulsion site can be seen in Figures 4.2-4.5. The results are grouped 

by fan and indicate variances in these means between fans. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Factorial Plots with significant variables from regression shown against avulsion 

probability 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: Boxplot presentation of the values for amount of coarse material present across the 

avulsion sites in each fan, where there are five entries for all fans but SabC, which has four 

entries 
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Figure 4.3: Boxplot presentation of the values for the slope angles evident across the avulsion 

sites in each fan, where there are five entries for all fans but SabC, which has four entries 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Boxplot presentation of the values for measured channel width across the avulsion 

sites in each fan, where there are five entries for all fans but SabC, which has four entries 
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Figure 4.5: Boxplot presentation of the calculated values of flow thickness over average slope 

across the avulsion sites in each fan, where there are five entries for all fans but SabC, which has 

four entries 

 

 

4.2 Grain Size Analysis 

Results from laboratory testing are presented in Appendix C. These are presented as grain 

size distributions from the sieve and hydrometer analyses, and are grouped by fan. The materials 

have a similar distribution of the coarse sand-to-clay fraction and are characterized broadly as 

SM, generally having fines content ranging from 11.16 - 28.86% (Table 4.2). The rheological 

differences between fans, as presented by the grain size distributions, can be used to explain 

some of the variations in the means of the statistically significant variables from regression. 

These qualitative comparisons can be used to recognize early indications of avulsion potential 

from materials present at fan sites. 
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Table 4.2: Properties of tested regolith samples from sieve and modified hydrometer analyses in 

which green highlight separates fans 

 

 

 

4.3 Accounting for Channel Plugs 

The presence of a channel plug also has a high impact on avulsion probability. As observed 

in the field, various plugs fill different percentages of the channel, and larger plugs likely 

increase the likelihood of avulsion to a greater extent. The size of a plug is affected by the 

percent of boulders at the site, the channel width, and the flow thickness (which can be estimated 

as approximately the channel depth). Channel plugs have also been speculated to be the key 

factor impacting avulsion in the White Mountains by De Haas et al. (2018) and Densmore et al. 

(2019), and so the effect on avulsion likelihood from a channel plug was incorporated into the 

avulsion model by estimating a high probability for avulsion at locations that are impacted or 

may soon be impacted by a channel-filling plug. Should a plug not be present or likely based on 

site observations, avulsion probability can be estimated as high, medium, or low according to the 

regression equation. The cutoffs for each of these ranks were determined based on entering the 

avulsion and non-avulsion location characteristics into the regression equation and determining 

Sample

- % Gravel % Sand % Fines % Sand % Silt % Clay

WCA3 20.02 55.79 24.19 75.00 12.00 13.00

WCA3.1 13.28 65.38 21.34 81.00 6.00 13.00

WCA4 23.12 55.05 21.83 79.00 10.00 11.00

WCA4.1 20.62 52.52 26.86 77.00 12.00 11.00

WCA8 10.23 62.77 27.00 77.00 11.00 12.00

CCA3 19.40 58.25 22.35 81.00 10.00 9.00

CCA1 12.84 74.66 12.50 86.00 4.00 10.00

JMA1 27.80 53.86 18.34 77.00 11.00 12.00

JMA3 21.61 51.13 27.26 74.00 14.00 12.00

SabCA1 30.53 53.04 16.43 79.00 10.00 11.00

SabCA2 25.74 50.85 23.41 73.00 14.00 13.00

SCA6 15.68 63.19 21.13 83.00 7.00 10.00

SCA5 20.66 63.84 15.50 82.00 7.00 11.00

SacCA4 12.36 70.90 16.74 81.00 7.00 12.00

SacCA3 11.17 59.97 28.86 81.00 7.00 12.00

SacCA1 24.49 57.55 17.96 81.00 7.00 12.00

SacCA2 9.58 79.26 11.16 86.00 4.00 10.00

Sieve Hydrometer (passing No. 10)
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their probability (Figures 4.6). A few outliers exist in both distribution tails, but the majority of 

avulsion points have a probability of over 0.7, and the majority of non-avulsion points have a 

probability of less than 0.4.  

 

 

Figure 4.6: The probability of all avulsion (A) and non-avulsion (No-A) locations based on 

regression equation output guide the cutoffs between low, medium, and high 

 

 

Based from the understanding of relationships between avulsion and channel plugs, percent 

boulders, slope angle, channel width, and the ratio between flow thickness and average slope, the 

following method of predicting debris flow avulsions is proposed: The final likelihood of 

avulsion, “high”, “medium”, or “low”, can be predicted from effect of the channel-filling plug or 

the results from the predictive equation (Figure 4.7). 
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Figure 4.7: Methodology for predicting avulsion depends first on the presence of a channel plug, 

and can be further estimated using the results of the regression equation to calculate probability 

based on channel characteristics 

 

The presence of a plug can increase the avulsion likelihood of a site even if low probability is 

calculated, as is demonstrated in the first two rows of Table 4.3, in which the sites that avulsed 

were reentered into the regression equation. This shows a range of high calculated probabilities 

expected for sites that avulsed, but also low, outlying values that avulsed as a direct result of the 

presence of a channel plug. This method was also implemented on the nine potential avulsion 

locations identified in the field and the results are presented below in Table 4.4. Using these 

overall results, it is feasible that debris flow avulsions can be estimated with at least a 63.6% 

confidence level, as shown by the R-squared value, for the White Mountains. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is there a plug or the strong 
possibility of one forming based 

on channel constriction and 
debris-sourced boulders 

comparable to channel size?

High

Calculate 
Probability

High

Medium

Low

Yes 

No 

>0.7 

<0.4 

0.4-0.7 
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Table 4.3: Selected avulsions highlighting range of likelihood values in avulsion events and the 

effect of channel plugs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ID % Boulders Slope
Channel 

Width

Flow 

Thickness/ 

Average 

Slope

Calculated 

Probability

Presence 

of Plug

Avulsion 

Likelihood

SC A-6 10 18 7.32 0.849 0.75 0 High

SC A-3 20 9 3.40 0.508 0.99 1 High

SC A-4 5 9 7.62 0.423 0.86 0 High

SC A-5 2 6 6.10 0.212 0.81 1 High

SC A-7 f 20 4 12.19 0.143 0.91 0 High

SabC A-1 15 7 15.00 0.215 0.19 1 High

SabC A-2 2 8 7.00 0.130 0.10 1 High

SabC A-3 30 7 14.00 0.112 0.40 0 Medium

SabC A-4 20 6 7.69 0.068 0.75 0 High

JM A-1 f 20 2 38.00 0.722 0.91 0 High

JM A-2 (#) 20 4 1.52 0.049 0.99 1 High

JM A-3 (#) 30 3 2.01 0.136 0.99 1 High

JM A-5 10 4 9.14 0.267 0.98 1 High

JM A-6 15 5 4.57 0.053 0.92 0 High

CC A-2 15 7 6.10 0.195 0.90 0 High

CC A-3 15 7 6.10 0.191 0.89 0 High

CC A-1 f 5 7 6.10 1.524 1.00 0 High

CC A-5 f 40 7 27.43 0.350 0.29 1 High

CC A-9 10 6 7.62 0.217 0.89 0 High

WC A-3 f 30 4 6.10 0.312 0.99 1 High

WC A-3 f2 30 5 8.38 0.134 0.99 0 High

WC A-4 f 5 6 18.72 1.289 1.00 0 High

WC A-4 f2 5 6 11.91 0.599 0.99 0 High

WC A-8 f 10 4 12.19 0.193 0.83 0 High

SacC A-4 f 30 7 25.53 0.907 0.99 0 High

SacC A-3 f 40 4 17.98 0.209 0.98 0 High

SacC A-1 20 6 15.24 1.257 1.00 0 High

SacC A-2 f 30 6 22.86 1.414 1.00 0 High

SacC A-5 10 6 18.29 0.628 0.98 0 High
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Table 4.4: Potential avulsion likelihoods predicted to demonstrate application of method 

 

 

 

4.4 Modeling of Avulsion 

To demonstrate the effect of channel plugs on debris flow hazard areas, simulations of runout 

paths after avulsion were modeled using Laharz_py. Channel plugs used in Laharz_py modeling 

match locations of plugs identified in the field that intersected with the calculated flow path in 

Laharz_py. Across the three volumes simulated for each debris-flow fan, forcing avulsion with a 

channel plug significantly affects the debris flow runout direction. Laharz_py runouts follow a 

variety of directions, with some moving into very different parts of the debris fan. It can also be 

seen that avulsion directions follow historic debris-flow paths which are identified as debris 

lobes mapped from aerial imagery, outlined on Figures 4.8-4.13. 

Potential 

Avulsion 

ID (Field)

Potential 

Avulsion ID 

(Current)

% Boulders Slope
Channel 

width

Flow 

Thickness/ 

Average 

Slope

Presence 

of Plug

Calculated 

Probability

Avulsion 

Likelihood

R-5 WC PA-1 20 8.7 11.1 0.098 1 - High

R-4 WC PA-2 10 10.5 7.6 0.039 1 - High

R-# WC PA-3 15 10.8 4.8 0.033 0 0.027 Low

CC-log CC PA-1 25 7.8 11.2 0.028 0 0.109 Low

Pa-# JM PA-1 30 13.9 8.0 0.029 0 0.003 Low

Poi-2 SabC PA-1 10 9.1 17.4 0.340 0 0.038 Low

SabC pA SabC PA-2 10 6.6 11.5 0.040 0 0.042 Low

R-6 SacC PA-1 20 13.5 10.9 0.060 1 - High

R-7 SacC PA-2 15 12.3 11.4 0.050 1 - High
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Figure 4.8: Laharz_py runout on Willow Creek Canyon and evident fan sectors 

 

 

Figure 4.9: Laharz_py runout on Cottonwood Creek Canyon and evident fan sectors 
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Figure 4.10: Laharz_py runout on Jeffrey Mine Canyon and evident fan sectors 

 

 

Figure 4.11: Laharz_py runout on Sabies Canyon and evident fan sectors 
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Figure 4.12: Laharz_py runout on Straight Canyon and evident fan sectors 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Laharz_py runout on Sacramento Canyon and evident fan sectors 
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CHAPTER 5 - DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

The results of field, statistical, laboratory, and runout analyses have been integrated to 

develop a reliable, initial method for predicting avulsion hazards. The methods defined for the 

White Mountains may be applied to other, similar debris-flow fans in arid mountainous 

environments. While some significant controlling factors were identified through our analysis, 

more accurate prediction of the full extent of avulsion hazards is likely to depend on a variety of 

other factors. While more study is needed to further identify controlling factors, our findings 

represent a significant advancement in this field. 

5.1 Discussion of Findings 

The results of statistical analysis confirm influences of several factors that may play a role in 

controlling avulsion. For example, a decrease in slope angle would be expected to slow a debris 

flow and allow for lateral spreading of debris material, whereas higher slope angles would 

increase velocity and reduce the likelihood of avulsion. If a debris flow has a higher percentage 

of coarse material, there is an expectation that a coarse debris plug could readily form and 

encourage avulsion. Additionally, a narrower channel increases likelihood of avulsion due to 

potential chokepoints within the channel, but a wider channel would allow for unrestricted 

movement. Finally, when the ratio of flow thickness over average slope at the avulsion site is 

larger, avulsion likelihood increases. Higher flow thickness at a site allows avulsion from 

overtopping to occur readily. A higher slope angle might force a debris flow to remain in the 

active channel, but a lower slope angle, and therefore a larger ratio, allows for departure from the 

channelized flow. The inherent assumption in this analysis is that these probabilities are 

calculated using current fan conditions, which will change in the future. There is an expectation 

that avulsion probability will increase in the future on a larger timescale as more sediment 

aggradation occurs within channels and more channel plugs are deposited from debris flows, but 

this model only accounts for conditions on an immediate time scale. This puts a time limitation 

on the use of this model. 

The results of the regression equation predict debris flow avulsion with an R-squared value 

of 63.6%, but the four factors selected within the model with statistical significance are likely not 

the sole controls on avulsion. It is very likely that these factors are affected by topographic 
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changes on the fan surface such as an interaction with flanking debris-flow fans or changes 

associated with movement along the White Mountains Fault Zone. Additionally, the importance 

of channel plugs cannot be understated. Each measured site containing a coarse debris plug that 

filled at least part of the channel experienced avulsion. The presence of plugs should be used to 

supplement the other statistically significant terms in the model to increase the expected 

likelihood of avulsion. While avulsion can occur without a coarse debris plug, as the other 

factors can directly influence the possibility, a channel-filling plug is the most direct cause for a 

debris flow to avulse. 

The results of laboratory grain size testing were compared with the other statistically 

significant parameters for each of the debris-flow fans. The variability in % Boulders across the 

six fans revealed a wide range of values, with Jeffrey Mine Canyon and Sacramento Canyon 

having the highest means, representing the highest relative quantity of coarse material at the 

avulsion sites. This is relatively consistent with the grain size distributions produced from 

laboratory testing, where the two Jeffrey Mine Canyon samples had less than 90% passing the 

No. 4 sieve, and Sacramento Canyon had an anomalously coarse sample (SacCA1) with less than 

80% passing. These both represent coarser material distributions than the other fans, which may 

be a result of more loose boulders in the upper reaches of their catchments because of the 

influence by the metamorphic/sedimentary core in the underlying geology. Sacramento Canyon 

also had higher mean values of channel width and the ratio of flow thickness to average slope. 

Despite channel width being negatively correlated to avulsion likelihood, however, Sacramento 

Canyon still experiences avulsions. Jeffrey Mine Canyon had the lowest mean slope angle, 

which can be related to the grain size distributions of samples from that canyon, which are closer 

to well sorted than the poorly sorted distribution in other canyons. The well sorted distribution 

reflected a lower sand content and a higher fines content, which in turn suggests that flatter 

slopes may allow for better sorting. Cottonwood Creek Canyon, Sacramento Canyon, and 

Straight Canyon had three of the four highest mean slope angles and strong similarities between 

the shapes of their distribution curves, indicating higher proportions of sand (Table 4.3). This 

suggests that steeper slopes may be inversely related to the degree of sorting.  

Laharz_py was shown to produce avulsions at specified locations that broadly match patterns 

of deposition that are seen on the fan, in terms of switching from deposition on one sector to 

another. The runout paths between fans without channel plugs and those with channel plugs are 
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very distinct. Different avulsion behaviors are seen on different fans. For example, Willow Creek 

Canyon and Jeffrey Mine Canyon show complete directional changes, as seen in Figures 4.8 and 

4.10. Fans such as Cottonwood Creek Canyon, Straight Canyon, Sabies Canyon avulse and then 

return to the main channel further downstream in a braided path, as seen in Figures 4.9, 4.11, and 

4.12. 

5.2 Future Directions 

Controls on debris flow avulsions for the White Mountains fans are preliminarily identified 

through this study. However, with the establishment of the core factors that can be used to 

predict the hazard, there are additional topics of study that would lead to a more complete 

avulsion assessment. The level of prediction may be improved by the addition of more variables 

not considered in this analysis such as clay content, cross-sectional area of the channel, and the 

compensational tendencies of avulsion suggested by Pederson et al. (2015), Santi et al. (2017), 

and Densmore et al. (2019). These may be accounted for in part with the steepest adjacent slope 

outside of the active channel, which may be indicative of the direction of the next avulsion. 

Additionally, the directionality of avulsion hazard was not specifically addressed within this 

study, although it is suspected that it may be controlled in part by upstream channel conditions. 

For example, a sharp bend in the channel resulting from a topographic break or interaction with 

another fan apex may result in an avulsion downstream that flows straight rather than following 

the sharp bend. Directionality may be addressed for areas with high predicted avulsion 

probability by first assessing the likelihood of avulsion and then identifying potential pathways 

that the flow may avulse towards. These pathways may be preliminarily identified using 

topographic breaks, interactions with other fans, and the steepest adjacent slope outside of the 

active channel.  Additionally, the conditions that allow a debris flow to reoccupy a previous 

pathway or move in a new direction were not directly explored. These may be related to fan 

roughness at the location, the permanence of a possible channel plug, and volume of the flow. 

Future studies regarding this topic may benefit from reviewing Bigelow et al. (2007) and 

Schraml et al. (2015), which speculate on these relationships. This study also did not address the 

effect that varying volumes of debris flow would have on avulsion likelihood. These may be 

addressed in the future using the A, B, and V scaling relationships presented by Iverson et al. 

(2008) with the volumes calculated using Gartner et al. (2014), which may provide more insight 

into the flow thickness variable and thus, avulsion probability. With a large enough flow, 
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however, it is assumed that avulsion is much more likely, even at unexpected locations, because 

the flow volume will exceed the channel capacity and overflow more readily. 

The majority of avulsion likelihoods for potential avulsion sites were ranked as “low” unless 

a potential plug was present. This is attributable to the unfavorable combination of channel 

characteristics at their locations, and lack of channel plugs. Most of these potential sites were 

located on the medial-distal fan, rather than closer to the apex where many of the actual avulsion 

sites were located. It is possible that there is a relationship between distance from fan apex and 

avulsion likelihood, although it was not found to be statistically significant in this study because 

the non-avulsion sites used for comparison were adjacent to the avulsion sites and had similar 

distances from the fan apex. Future studies may benefit from further exploring the distance 

relationship between avulsion location and fan apex, which may also impact the likelihood of a 

plug forming and the quantity of coarse material present in the flow, as indicated by Whipple and 

Dunne (1992) and Iverson et al. (1998).  

Volumes calculated using the model suggested by Gartner et al. (2014) were used in 

Laharz_py runout simulations. However, there are limitations in this choice of model, which was 

developed primarily to predict debris-flow volumes after wildfire. If improved models to predict 

volumes of debris flows initiated in unburned basins become available, they may be 

implemented in future, similar analyses. This limitation was addressed in this study by modeling 

a wider range of debris flow volumes input into runout models, and using a large value for “time 

since last burn”. 

One of the underlying assumptions of Laharz_py is the confined nature of the modeled flows. 

But in many cases, debris flows are not confined within a restricted channel and spread laterally 

after initiation. Advancements in runout modeling have been made, such as adaptations made by 

Berti and Simoni (2007) to parameters A and B that decrease limitations in analysis. These 

modified parameters allowed their adapted software, DFLOWZ, to account for unconfined debris 

flow events with a strong agreement between observed and simulated areas of inundation. These 

were not explored in this analysis, but future modeling of debris flow avulsions would greatly 

benefit from utilizing these advancements. 

5.3 Conclusions 

Debris flow avulsion is a critical hazard, which adds to the hazard posed by debris flow 

runout in both lateral movement and unpredictability of flow direction. The risk of avulsion has 
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not been typically included in hazard analyses because avulsions have historically been 

underappreciated. This project sought to develop a method for predicting avulsion likelihood at 

locations on six debris-flow fans in the White Mountains, based on the characteristics of sites 

that had avulsed in the past. Following the choice of avulsion locations and literature review to 

guide suggested field measurements, a field investigation gathered measurements at 29 avulsion 

locations across the six debris fans, and the collection of 17 samples for laboratory testing. An 

additional 29 “non-avulsion” locations were chosen for statistical comparison based on their 

proximity and similarity to the avulsed locations. 

Stepwise, binary logistic regression analysis was performed on the database compiled from 

avulsion and non-avulsion sites. This analysis indicated that the percent of boulders, slope angle, 

channel width, and the ratio between flow thickness and average slope play the largest roles in 

controlling avulsion. The regression equation developed accounts for 63.6% of the variance in 

the dataset. A final adjustment to avulsion likelihood combines the regression equation with 

correlation to the presence of a coarse debris plug in the channel. Grain size distribution curves 

from laboratory testing were correlated to the means of the significant variables from regression 

to better understand indications of avulsion parameters from the materials present at the site. 

Runout analyses were performed with Laharz_py, simulating debris flows of three different 

volumes to demonstrate the changes in debris flow patterns due to avulsions from channel plugs. 

While there are limitations associated with this study, and routes for additional study that can 

further this research, the development of a method for predicting avulsion likelihood is a 

significant step toward a complete assessment of avulsion.  
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APPENDIX A COORDINATES FOR AVULSION LOCATIONS 

 

Table A.1: The location names and coordinates included for all points used in analysis 

 

Location Name Latitude Longitude

WC Apex  37°40'17.81"N 118°20'16.71"W

WC A-3 f  37°40'24.74"N 118°20'58.89"W

WC A-3 f2  37°40'25.04"N 118°20'59.33"W

WC A-4 f  37°40'20.39"N 118°20'55.82"W

WC A-4 f2  37°40'21.47"N 118°20'56.20"W

WC A-8  37°40'17.98"N 118°21'9.82"W

WC No A-1  37°40'22.73"N 118°20'55.51"W

WC No A-2  37°40'21.26"N 118°20'54.26"W

WC No A-3  37°40'25.17"N 118°20'57.27"W

WC No A-4  37°40'24.16"N 118°21'0.72"W

WC No A-5  37°40'16.80"N 118°21'12.72"W

R-4  37°39'51.71"N 118°22'15.42"W

R-5  37°40'12.77"N 118°21'31.56"W

R-#  37°39'45.34"N 118°22'34.90"W

CC Apex  37°39'44.30"N 118°20'10.41"W

CC A-2  37°39'38.70"N 118°21'1.73"W

CC A-3  37°39'41.17"N 118°21'7.56"W

CC A-1 f  37°39'39.95"N 118°20'41.79"W

CC A-5 f  37°39'42.36"N 118°21'15.19"W

CC A-9  37°39'48.49"N 118°22'3.08"W

CC No A-1  37°39'40.65"N 118°20'46.39"W

CC No A-2  37°39'39.14"N 118°20'56.35"W

CC No A-3  37°39'40.49"N 118°21'6.45"W

CC No A-4  37°39'41.28"N 118°21'21.98"W

CC No A-5  37°39'48.93"N 118°22'0.65"W

CC-log  37°39'45.45"N 118°21'14.97"W

JM Apex  37°37'12.42"N 118°20'58.03"W

JM A-1 f  37°37'22.95"N 118°21'23.14"W

JM A-2 #  37°37'29.59"N 118°21'28.86"W

JM A-3 #  37°37'28.50"N 118°21'30.96"W

JM A-5  37°37'28.76"N 118°21'52.30"W

JM A-6  37°37'25.83"N 118°22'1.29"W

JM No A-1  37°37'23.07"N 118°21'24.77"W

JM No A-2  37°37'29.94"N 118°21'30.11"W

JM No A-3  37°37'29.23"N 118°21'32.68"W

JM No A-4  37°37'28.85"N 118°21'49.79"W

JM No A-5  37°37'26.79"N 118°21'58.84"W

Pa-#  37°37'12.86"N 118°22'31.04"W

SabC Apex  37°34'55.80"N 118°19'51.85"W

SabC A-1  37°34'54.50"N 118°20'10.53"W

SabC A-2  37°34'55.28"N 118°20'29.24"W

SabC A-3  37°34'53.02"N 118°20'31.48"W
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Location Name Latitude Longitude

SabC A-4  37°34'49.59"N 118°20'41.34"W

SabC No A-1  37°34'56.31"N 118°20'16.62"W

SabC No A-2  37°34'54.03"N 118°20'29.30"W

SabC No A-3  37°34'53.27"N 118°20'30.54"W

SabC No A-4  37°34'49.53"N 118°20'45.53"W

Poi-2  37°34'56.27"N 118°20'24.26"W

SabC pA  37°34'55.06"N 118°20'51.43"W

SC Apex  37°33'31.23"N 118°20'4.70"W

SC A-6  37°33'13.90"N 118°20'37.67"W

SC A-3  37°33'21.50"N 118°20'21.93"W

SC A-4  37°33'20.10"N 118°20'23.20"W

SC A-5  37°33'15.35"N 118°20'32.11"W

SC A-7 f  37°33'6.34"N 118°20'19.41"W

SC No A-1  37°33'23.55"N 118°20'20.87"W

SC No A-2  37°33'20.73"N 118°20'24.64"W

SC No A-3  37°33'17.42"N 118°20'28.21"W

SC No A-4  37°33'12.60"N 118°20'41.01"W

SC No A-5  37°33'11.89"N 118°20'18.88"W

SacC Apex  37°32'20.52"N 118°19'18.91"W

SacC A-4 f  37°32'9.81"N 118°20'28.23"W

SacC A-3 f  37°32'6.84"N 118°20'34.22"W

SacC A-1  37°32'26.05"N 118°20'0.09"W

SacC A-2 f  37°32'23.07"N 118°20'3.34"W

SacC A-5  37°32'16.16"N 118°20'16.36"W

SacC No A-1  37°32'27.21"N 118°19'57.08"W

SacC No A-2  37°32'21.61"N 118°20'5.31"W

SacC No A-3  37°32'18.48"N 118°20'13.53"W

SacC No A-4  37°32'12.69"N 118°20'26.49"W

SacC No A-5  37°32'6.17"N 118°20'37.27"W

R-6  37°32'1.83"N 118°20'45.69"W

R-7  37°31'59.11"N 118°20'50.42"W
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APPENDIX B USGS STREAMSTATS TABLES 

 

 

Figure B.1: Delineation of Willow Creek Canyon watershed 

 

 

Figure B.2: Delineation of Cottonwood Creek Canyon watershed 
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Figure B.3: Delineation of Jeffrey Mine Canyon watershed 

 

 

 

Figure B.4: Delineation of Sabies Canyon watershed 
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Figure B.5: Delineation of Straight Canyon watershed 

 

 

Figure B.6: Delineation of Sacramento Canyon watershed 
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APPENDIX C GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVES 

 

 

Figure C.1: Grain size distribution curve for Willow Creek Canyon samples 

 

 

Figure C.2: Grain size distribution curve for Cottonwood Creek Canyon samples 
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Figure C.3: Grain size distribution curve for Jeffrey Mine Canyon samples 

 

 

Figure C.4: Grain size distribution curve for Sabies Canyon samples 
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Figure C.5: Grain size distribution curve for Straight Canyon samples 

 

 

Figure C.6: Grain size distribution curve for Sacramento Canyon samples 
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